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ABSTRACT 

Simultaneous measurements of acoustic velocity and linear strain 

have been made on samples of Salem limestone and Bcrea sandstone. Cyclic 

loading conditions of 0-1-0-5-0-8-0 Kb were made on these samples. The 

results show that thin cracks have a large effect on acoustically measured 

properties and little effect on linear strain. Both rock samples are quite 

porous and exhibit the crushing mode of failure; at 1.5 Kb for the limestone, 

5 Kb for the sandstone. This crushing greatly decreases the static modulus 

but changes the acoustic modulus only slightly. A peculiar knee develops in 

the velocity curve near the pressure of the crush-up and appears to be an 

indicator of it. The results suggest that volume measurements of elastic 

constants are to be preferred to acoustic measurements for evaluating exca- 

vation of rock. 



SEMIANNUAL REPORT 

on 

THE EFFECTS OF FLUIDS AND CYCLIC LOADING 
ON THE ELASTIC CONSTANTS OF ROCKS 

by 

Phillip N. La Mori 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been known since the earliest days of compressibility 

measurements on rocks  , i.e., equation of state measurements, that the 

effects of cracks and voids have a predominant effect on the value of the 

(2) 
modulus at low confining pressures. Birch's   data suggested that at low 

pressures cracks and voids were strongly influencing the velocity of sound 

(3) 
measured in a large suite of rocks. Ide   was the first to point out that 

there were discrepancies between the values of the elastic moduli of rocks 

when measured by static and dynamic methods. 

(4) 
More recently, Simmons and Brace   compared bulk moduli of the 

same rock determined by static and dynamic methods at pressures up to 8 kb. 

They found the dynamic bulk modulus to be larger than the static at low 

pressures. However, at higher pressures the differences decreased. Simmons 

and Brace ascribe this difference to cracks which affect static moduli more 

than they affect the propagation of acoustic waves. La Mori   has shown 

from experiments to 40 kb that the differences in moduli determined by the 

two methods are in the relationship predicted by theory or within experimental 

error. 

Simmons and Brace compared results from separate static and dynamic 

tests on different samples from the same rock. This technique is useful but 



bat several dltadvantagaj. On« Mjor diaadvantage la that «van rocka of the 

highest haaogenaity ar« atill prone to local hctroganeltiea and therefor« It 

Is difficult to make conpariaons with Absolute certainty. Because of thia and 

th« fact that certain effects tend to show u|. more in one type of experiment 

than the other« it ia difficult to compare interesting, experimental phenomena 

by the two techniques. The program we are discussing here measures one acoustic 

velocity and Che static volume change simultaneously on the same sample. Thus, 

local hetrogeneities become more easily recognisable and interesting experi- 

mental phenomena can be compared simultaneously. An additional advantage of 

2 
this technique is that density, required in the equation C » pV, is determined 

exactly; C - modulus, p - density, V ■ acoustic velocity. 

Derivation of the relations between stress and strain In elastic 

theory is well known and need not be repeated here. For the experiments used 

in this work, the elastic constants are determined by both dynamic, i.e., 

ultrasonic velocities, and static methods. I.e., linear strain. For a material 

which is Isotropie, determination of linear strain Is sufficient to determine 

Che density and bulk modulus. Additionally, determination of linear strain 

In two perpendicular directions when the sample is stressed differently along 

principle stress axes will define all the other elastic constants. For the 

velocity experiments with an Isotropie material, determination of the com- 

presslonal and shear wave velocities and density are sufficient to define all 

of the elastic constants. 

For materials which are transversely Isotropie, such as certain 

sedimentary and metamorphlc rocks, determination of two compresslonal and two 

shear wave velocities plus a compresslonal wave at 45° to the principle axis 

will define the elastic moduli If the density is known. Similarly with selected 



•train Ml*» bydroaKttlc, and crU«UI M^vrtaMCtt Ic It POMUU to Art»«»!** 

th» ■tatlc »Uitlc aotfttll.   UM«, (or «MK rock«. It U pottlkl» to 4*flM tfM 

•tattle rMpooM by •ItlMr •lapl« •••«•tic o« ll«Mr •tMta 1——it» 

The purpoM of thU r«rMrch progrM t* to aMMni ii»« olMtlc 

constants ot rockr, •iault^n«ou^lyt by vvloclty •od llnoar atral« i—tl 

in ord»r to und*rtc«nd the diff«r«ncM and alalUrltlM b^tMOMi tb* dyMMlc 

•nd •tatic valu«a,   A Mcond goal of tbia ruMrcb progr^a U to «MMr« tb« 

effects of cyclic loading to different or •lalUr atreti level* MI the ma»mrmt 

valuaa of tba elastic conatanta by atatic and dynamic aaana. 

La Mori* ' and Stephens    ' have shown tbat high hydrostatic con- 

fining pressure markedly affects tba voltose of certain rocks tdian they are 

returned to one atnosphere.    For exaapla, rocka with a poroaity greater than 

a few percent generally abow a cruab-up or decreaae in volua« «fter an ex- 

cursion to high pressure.    Rocks with a low initial poroaity generally In- 

crease their volume after high preaaurication.    La Mori (Figure 1) baa shown 

the effects of cyclic pressure on a dense granitic-type rock markedly affect 

the low pressure volume after each cycle to high pressures.    These experiments 

suggest that a detailed examination ac lower pressures would be quite valuable. 

From a purely practical point of view, rocks which are being excavated by 

mechanical or explosive means generally are cycled to some preaaure regime 

above anbient before they are removed from the rock mass.    Thus, an under- 

standing of how cyclic  loading changes the elastic constants of rocka may be 

useful in either evaluating the effects of certain drilling techniques or 

devising a superior drilling technique. 
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riCURC I.    LOW.PRESSURE CYCUNO DATA FOR DRY LOW« 
POROSITY GRANITIC ROCK 



Hilt pnvtm «M I«IIUI#4 wicli cW mcMit of «Miylat ifcr^ 

<4«I4 fc* ••fv<c«4l i» W foMi la MUM » Iwri rock V«C«IMII«I fr«kl«t* 

>•«—»»   «I   llM   •*».«•« >fT   ««l«»«   *f   Ik*  rfOffMI,   rOCk«   «lib   l4m*Hf4 

ciMsuiry «ai fokti« «or» wlMUtf.   Sal« llMMMl «AUli la tm^itti of 

•M»rMiawi*lf tOOt fl«Uli« «boll tropMoio oM hoc a poroolif of oporool- 

Mtoly loi k«i IMO • fairly IU0 OMpOMOlM atroottk of 10,000 pal 

akaoa« aa a rvrf»ovoi*! loo W4IM ■otarlal.   laroa aaaiaioov 

a kortfar ■alorlal >maii af iW aoarta «lorral CMI<««I md a wtortal oklck 

IMO a h%0k poroalty af Itt.   Maatorly fKOlta «aa «kaani aa a roorooaoucio» 

of «ory Mri« OaMo, aai law paraalty rot*.   Ikla roport a#acrikoa roaolta 

of loata aa Sol«» liovotaao aai Soroo umfu 

Ibo «laatM «aaauaca of tW raaka aro aoaaoroi ky too SOMlpM« 

Oaa koalMiiaoo« rtpforrvO to «• cW ««oil« »r «olaao ■otkoi, oooo air«ia tafao 

mmmf4 «o ik» «M«« «f Ik« «ylioarl««. •«*»•.    fW ockor lodMlao«, roforrotf 

to «4 t)W OyMOlc ar «C^MIU «vlocltt «olkoO« ioMMiMO tfco traoall IM»» »f 

«coo«ci( «oooa ikr««# tko aMpl«.   Ä» r«o*rift«ota aro «aS« la a •t««**** 

kyarooMil« rr««a«rv •?•««• «rttk « •••IOVO rt««^f».««««t*ii«« <«fwkllltT of 

•raro*UMi«ly f kk. 

la ifcl« lockoia»» iko 1$^ oai aiaaotor • 40.0 «»-loat anoloo or« 

loo«4 la aa 0.1 M*ikick OOfpOl )«ck»i.   IW «irgia aaaploo oro plataO la 



UM bydrotucic prctmir« «nvlrooBMC »ni prvtmirttvd to «bout 100 b«rs.   This 

It MCMMiy la ortfvr to ft ch» tnt#iricy of eh« coppvr Jacket as wrll as 

to sbrlok tW Jackot ooto tb« saspls.    If the copper Jackat does not hold, 

Ckt flttltf «111 soap lato tba poraa of tb« rock (d«t«ct»d by noticing « cb«ng« 

la tb« MMgbt of lb» rock pla« Kb« Jackat).   Ublla tbls prassurltatton results 

la Mas «acartaiaty la tb« **ty low pr«aavr« c«pr«aslbtllty ■«aaur«««nta. It 

la rt^alrad for ik» praasat t«cbal«i«. 

la cba «trala Mt« part of tba anparlaants* two parpaadlcatar 

ttrala tatat at« —Hi aa cht copper-Jackatad rock taaptat Ctoa flflarat J, 

It aad 4).   9f ■oaatlat dM ttrala ••••a anlally tad clratifaroatlally arsund 

ifc» »«aU. it It potalbla la aaataro tb« llna«r ccapraatlblllty la aotaally 

parpoadiMtar dlroctlaat tad cbaa d^amla« tb« dlffaroac« la coaprattlblllty 

•f ik« tMpla la dlff«r«M dlr««tlaat.   Idaally, tblt tbMld bo doaa oa tbr«« 

—mtlly ptrytadlcailar Maalaa bot for lb« protaat ••r«ruw«i« tblt btt a«i 

N» alaaa at atraia PJM btaa beta otadt •.! mm t^aara aad 11.7 m 

ira.   locaaaa af UM tatll §**%* tit« tad cb« faallty of ibo tpssltat at«d 

la ibit istitiili» alttaff tat tf Uwaa ttrala t*t*a tbtald ttaiittlcally taapla 

tba «ir«ia «f MM rata (atflaatlat »old tpttt abldi «aa «ppoar «ad«r lb« §«•»« 

iitlMly).   IWat aald tptin art a ratall af lb« bi# ptratlty la lb« llat- 

tcaat Ml ttadataaa.   fka ttpulaitit ta «ai« mtm ik.*i cbt raid tfacat andar 

lb« Mf«ia taiat da a«« b«a» t atcuaobl« «ff«at aa ibo *<««r«<y af lb« ttparl- 

rnatit lämm lb« g«*» br««at da« la « lafg» «aMtai »f «iraia •«♦••• lb« 

at ifc» iidttiailaa.   Has« lb«o« t*f • M*** «afMry, Uwy baw m» it> 

ftottaa ta lb« fiaal f««tlia.   ttaft fallar« at Ok« lit»«i«t» mi «atdtiaaa It 

«ppfMiaoialp m b«f tait I« ^»«i*•♦»• 
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FIGURE 2.   OLD SPECIMEN ASSEMBLY FOR ACOUSTIC-VELOCITY AND 
VOLUME-STRAIN MEASUREMENTS 
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FIGURE 3.     SAMPLE ASSEMBLY FOR SIMULTANEOUS ULTRASONIC AND 
VOLUME MEASUREMENTS ON ROCKS 

Polysulfide rubber end seals and seal along copper seam are 
shown.    Braided wire is the ground; round pieces from both 
ends are the copper electrodes.   Radial strain gage is shown. 
Pockmarks are due to porosity in sample. 
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FIGURE 4.    SAMPLE ASSEMBLY FOR ULTRASONIC AND VOLUME HIGH 
PRESSURE EXPERIMENT WITH NO ELECTRIC PICKUP 
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For these experiments it Is necessary to measure the compressibility 

of the rocks in relation to the compressibility of a known standard. In this 

case iron. This is necessary in order to correct for the effects of pressure 

on the gage factor of the strain gages, the effect of the mounting material, 

and the effect of curvature on the circumferential strain gage. As first 

pointed out by La Mori  , this last effect is important. The correction fac- 

tors for the two gages are:  — axial strain gage = - 2.34 x 10~ per bar and 

0 -7 -12 
the circumferential gage has a value of -3.10 x 10  per bar plus 5.41 x 10 

per bar . 

Velocity Method 

Measurement of acoustic velocity in rock specimens at pressure was 

(2) 
first described in detail by Birch  . In his method, the transit time of 

sound waves through the specimen was measured. A similar signal was passed 

through a material of known velocity (delay line) at one atmosphere and the 

travel time between the two was matched. The velocity of sound in the speci- 

men was calculated from the known velocity of sound in the delay line, the 

distance of travel in the delay line, and the distance of travel in the speci- 

men. 

A similar technique is used in this experiment (see Figure 5). The 

high-powered pulse oscillator and the oscilloscope are triggered externally. 

The signal from the pulsed oscillator is sent to one transducer of the speci- 

men and the oscilloscope. The received signal is amplified and sent to the 

other preamplifier of the oscilloscope. The time-mark  generator provides a 

time base through a second channel on one of the preamplifiers of the oscillo- 

scope. Thus, three traces are observed on the oscilloscope, the oscillator 

signal, the received signal, and the time-mark  pulses (Figure 6). 
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FIGURE 6.    OSCILLOSCOPE TRACES OF ULTRASONIC 
EXPERIMENT IN SALEM LIMESTONE 
(PRESSURE = 600 BARS) 

Top Trace - Initial Pulse 
Middle Trace - Received Signal 
Bottom Trace - 1 /isec Time Marks 
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The pulsed oscillator signal also causes an electric signal due 

to pick-up In the wires that go through the high-pressure head. This electric 

signal also travels through the wide-band amplifier ; its delay for a sample of 

zero length has been measured. By using the Internal delay in the oscillo- 

scope and the timing marks, we measured the delay difference between the 

electronic signal and the received pulse to obtain the travel time In this 

specimen. The delay line In the oscilloscope Is only used to divide up the 

difference between two one-microsecond timing marks. Thus, a few percent 

error In the oscilloscope delay line results In only a few tenths of a percent 

error In velocity. Since the velocities determined by travel times are 

generally accurate to 1%, any error resulting from the oscilloscope delay 

line Is unimportant. A 1% accuracy In velocity leads to accuracies of approxi- 

mately 2, 6, 8, and 107. In shear modulus, bulk modulus, Polsson's ratio, and 

Young's modulus, respectively. 

Figure 2 shows a schematic of our initial sample configuration. 

We had used this configuration previously but found it unsatisfactory for the 

present experiments for two reasons. One reason was that the Westcoat amber 

had to be applied at 350oF and this was deemed not desirable. Another reason 

is that both the amber and the sillcone react with the pressure fluid over 

the longer times of the present experiments. A considerable effort was 

necessary to obtain a more suitable potting material. Figure 3 shows the 

present sample configuration. 

In this configuration we have done away with the complete casting 

of the copper-Jacketed sampled in a  plastic material. We have also found 

that a polysulfide rubber, RTV, material (Eccobond) to b« satisfactory in all 

requirements. The material also has the advantage of having a 900 psi tansila 
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strength so that It transmits hydrostatic pressure quite readily. A special 

feature of this sample design Is the electrodes which have been designed with 

a fifty ohms impedance to the outside copper jacket This design materially 

reduces the electronic pick-up at the sample. 

Of special Interest Is the sample assembly in Figure 4. The sample 

assembly shown here has no electronic pick-up at the frequencies (one Mega 

Hertz) of the experiment. At one atmosphere this assembly has given observable 

pulse-echo signals In Salem limestone. We are, however, still faced with the 

problem of electric pick-up through the high-pressure leads Into the pressure 

vessel. Until this problem Is solved, we will be unable to benefit from using 

the sample assembly in Figure 4 in the experiments. Thus, the assembly that 

we use (Figure 3) is the most convenient variant of sample assembly shown in 

Figure 4. 

We are quite excited about this development and experimental technique 

for it could allow us to make acoustic shear and compression measurements on the 

same sample in the high-pressure environment. We have, therefore, designed a 

new high-pressure closure assembly which hopefully will remove any electric 

pick-up in the •ending and received signals. This will be tested out in the 

remaining period of the contract. 

Coupling of the shear-wave transducer to the sample is snnewh/ic of 

a problem because of the high-pressure environment. Usual coupling by means 

of cementing the transducer to the specimen often results in A broken trans- 

ducer after excursion to high pressure. While this generally gives the desired 

velocity measurements, it is undesirable because of the continued breakage of 

transducers. We have experimented with seversl materials and following * 

(8) 
suggestion by Schock^ ' have found that high viscosity polystyrene resins 
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available from several manufacturers will transmit the shear wave saClafae- 

torlly and still not cause transducer failure In the high-pressure environ- 

ment.    Resins with viscosity of approximately 10,000 centlpolses have worked 

satisfactorily. 

Results 

A large number of partially successful experiments were made during 

the modifications and advancements In the experimental technique discussed In 

the above section.    These data are In agreement with the more successful experi< 

ments obtained from using the sample configuration shown In Figure 3.    Results 

for the compressibility and velocity experiments In Salem limestone and Berea 

sandstone are given In Figures 7 through IS.    These results are plotted In 

terms of linear strain versus pressure and velocity versus pressure.    The 

final report will present the data In terms of the elastic constants also. 

However, significant conclusions can be drawn from the data as presented here. 

Salem Limestone 

The Salem limestone has been cycled to pressures of I, St and 7 kb. 

In the 1 kb cycle (Figure 7) the limestone acts in a fairly normal manner. 

The curvature of the compressibility curves are concave upward with the excep- 

tion of the very highest pressure on the rsdial atrain gef**    H» •**  I strain 

gage shows a slight reverse hysteresis which results in a lengthening of the 

sample on reduction to aero preasure.    This effect is no doubt due to the 

aniaotropy in the sample as the axis is perpendicular to the bedding plane. 

The radial strain gage shows a slight perasnent decrease in radius. 

With the exception of the 1 kb dacwi point, the velocity cur\» 

look» quit« natural and similar to thoec reported In literature for ether 
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rock«.    Hier* It th« Urft tMfMM M «»iMliy ai low pimmrm im !• 

closing of thin crock« ood o footilvo kyocoroolo oo roloooo of ^footoro. 

Undortcoodlnt of iho I k* «olocliy ^oioc «too ooc fooolklo «Mil oooorol 

other osportaooi« ootf cycloo co hittwr ^rooooro hod kooa aoio. 

fltoro 9 »ham cko S kk eycloo of Solo« lloooiooo.   Iko frooooro 

Incroislng cuivo roprodocot cko tfocrooolof c»r«o of Iko prowloao I kk cyclo 

Mithin •xpvrtiwotol orror.    Iko cof rooolklllty corvoo okoo o roikor Urw* 

tncro«*« In coMorostlklllty oc prooootoo okovo I.S kkt fklo o«|tooio ckoi iko 

• iatUr phoooaoon oo cKo rotfUl gofo lo Cko I kk cyclo wo o foronowor off Ikl«. 

Iko «olocUy curvo nkoM ooooociolly o Moll iocroooo off «olociip 

with pre «uro oscopc ckoc o fcap lo wami okovo I kk.   Iko okoor «ooo ooloclty 

dou wh ch woro okioliMd offcor tklo roporilog porloi nkoo o otailor offffoci co 

cko coaprostloool ooloclcy.    Ikln aooo« ckoc CH« «oloao kolk moimtm koo 

docrooood Mrkodljr okllo cko «oloelcy aodoloo kon roowlood oppronlMColp cko 

The lorgo Iocroooo to VOIOM cooprooolklllty to oooood kjr «rook.wo 

or cko crmhlnt aodo of folluro of ck« llooocooo loco cko poio opoooo.    lopoii* 

■MC« wich cko polynolfldo ndikor ooolod copooloo rooolc lo cko rakkor oai 

pioco« in Piguro 3 koing «crocckod ouc offcor oncoroloo co M«»» prooooro im 

to cho «tr «quoosod ouc froo cko collopood poro opoooo. 

Tko roloooo etirvo« of kock cko «oloeicp ood «olt.'W ooporloooto oro 

•wrkcdly difforor*. ffroo cko coaproo«ioo curvo.   Wo ooo oo cko ooloao corvo ckoc 

wo h«vo «pproKiMColy t.lt oolol ponomooc «crolo ood l,f% radlol poraot^ooc 

«train for * coul off poroanonc VO1«OM octolo off okowC i,1X,    Iko voloctcp 

curvo •ugg««c« rackor «ignlflconc ck«ng«s in el« «cruccoro off cko «oopl«. 

Figuro 9 i« cko 7 kk eyclo off cko Solo« llaootooo.   Tko coofroooloo 

curve fj ich fully roproduco« ch« d«cawprv««ioo cwrv« off cko ) kk roloooo cycU 
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FIGURE 9.   SALEM LIMESTONE, DRY (7-KBAR CYCLE) 
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and also shows an increasing compressibility above 5 kb.  This increasing com- 

pressibility is less than shown in the 5 kb cycle and indicates that many of 

the pores have now closed and little void space remains. The release volume 

curve indicates slightly more permanent strain in the sample. The velocity 

curve shows a similar rise and decrease in pressure near the start of the 

crushing mode of failure as was noticed in the 1 and 5 kb cycles. 

Figures 14 and 15 show some preliminary measurements on water saturated 

Salem limestone. These data show much less permanent volume strain than dry 

sample showed and the velocity measurements show little of the structure that 

existed for the dry samples. 

Berea Sandstone 

Figure 10 shows the 1 kb cycle for the Berea sandstone. The volume 

measurements are quite normal with concave upward curves and generally normal 

hysteresis. A slight amount of permanent deformation is noted in the excursion 

to 1 kb and release to 0 kb.  The velocity experiment is also quite normal 

with a large Increase in velocity at low pressures due to squeezing out of 

small thin cracks and an abrupt change in slope near 1 kb. The velocity data 

at 0 and 0.1 kb may be the result of the previous prepressing to 0.1 kb in order 

to fix copper jacket to the sample. 

Figure 11 gives results for the 5 kb cycle. Here interesting phenomena 

similar to that noticed in the Salem limestone are beginning to develop but 

at approximately 3 kb higher pressure. There is an abrupt increase In com- 

pressibility of the sample at approximately 4.5 kb as the sandstone undergoes 

the crushing mode of failure.  Pressure release from 5.5 kb gives a completely 

different release than the limestone curve which Indicates that this material 

is reacting in a manner considerably different than the limestone. The limestone 
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showed permanent negative deformation, that is the sample decreased In volume. 

We see in this case that the sandstone actually increases in volume as we 

release the pressure to zero. 

Also shown on this plot is what happens when a strain gage fails. 

The actual gage failed between the 1.5 and 2.0 kb measurements. The measure- 

ments continue in a normal manner and then generally an extremely high resistance 

or open circuit is noticed. The examination of the gage and the pockmarks on 

the sample after the experiment showed that the gage broke over the sharp 

edge of the depression. The axis of the sample was perpendicular to the bedding 

plane. Therefore, the strain gage broke across the bedding plane. Observation 

of the samples after the experiment shows that the edges of the depressions 

are a much sharper parallel in the bedding plane than at right angles to it. 

All the failures of the strain gages in the sandstone samples occur in 

this axial mode of failure. The radial strain gages have their wires parallel 

to the bedding plane and therefore they do not cross the very sharp bends. 

The velocity curve for the 5 kb cycles starts out in a very normal 

manner. We observe, however, a similar bump or knee in the velocity curve 

associated with the onset of the crushing mode of failure found in Che lime- 

scone. The velocity release curve is remarkably different from that of the 

compression curve but is similar to that found in the limestone for Che 7 kb 

cycle. This suggests that crushing the sample has produced large changes in 

acoustic transmission ability. 

Figures 12 and 13 show the 8 kb cycle for the sandstone. Here Che 

crush-up is much less than in the previous 5 kb cycle. The release curve shows 

some permanent strain quite different from that on the previous cycle. Ac Che 

present time this has not been examined in sufficient detail for an explanation. 

The velocity curve shows a small bump in the compression cycle near Che crush-up 

region shown on the volume compression curves. 
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fh»ar velocity •mfiimmi* IMV« *••• <*•«•• M Itr«* M«dtc«M afi«r 

the r«4 d ch« tu wwcli r«|wnUf ptrlo<.   HWM «MMrwimu ladiMi« •la«Ur 

«•loclcy fMiurM at found In CIM coaprnttltlltiy MfwrlMNM«. 

•ocb of cfcooo ooa^loo hot» o lorio porooliy ootf wlcli ooffleloailjr 

tilth prMOoro dovolcf « craoh-u^ or cruohloi aodo of follur».    loch ooapto« 

•how « raihor »«rgo doccvooo in hulh ■oioln« no tfocoralnod hy vtlnM tochnl^oo* 

duriat 'h* cnt*h-up occorronco.   Mom»ort th» «odoln* no dotomlnod hy «otocuy 

onporlnoni rMHlno oooonclnll}* tho MBO during cho crnoh-og.   Tho rMHrhnhlo 

«PpMronco of * haoo In cho «oloelcy «onoo prooooro eorvoo, which «ppomuly 

»ignlflM cho hvtinnlng of cho voliao cmoh-up Mionown«, oppnon In oil cho 

curvoo.   A otaiUr offocc ho» boon nocod In ochor puhllohod work of «oloclcy 

oortno pcvoooro curwoo.    iowowr, chio «a« oocrlhod co unknown couooo.    To 

our knowlodgo, chio 1« cho fine tUm choc Ic hoo boon thoun co ho rolocod 

Co cho crush-up In cho tonplo.    This ovoluoclon lo pooolhlo hocouoo of cho 

• laulconoou» aooourlnt of voloclcy ond llnoor ocraln of cho ooapU. 

Ihooo ooporlaonct ohow choc of cho cwo oxcroao crock fooMCrloo,  i.o.t 

•phorM ond chin ponny*ohopod cracko, choc cho «oluao coaproootblllcy onporlMnco 

oro oonolclv« co cho ophorlcol crocko ond InootMilclvo co cho chin crocko.    Juic 

cho oppoolco occurs for cho velocity oitporlaonco.    Ac low prooouro« cho chin 

ponny-ohopod crocko offocc cho cocol ocouocic modulus of cho soaplo «ory 

olgnlflconcly.    Onco choy oro closed cho ocouocic cranonlsslon poch rosMins 

roUclvoly anchanRod in proporcloo oncopt for swill porconcogo Incrooso duo co 

Cho docroose In poroslcy.    Nowvv«r.  ehe volus» swdulus dooo opposr co bo vory 

Insensitive Co the cloouro of those Chin crocks hue shows significant decroaso 

when the cisspresslblllty Incrcsses due to tho crushing of tho pores. 
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Htm» •ftpcriwni« «IIPM Chat M th« eycllng and cruah-up coat Ina« 

■on «ad wir« eniclM «r» producad, Mny of clwso of th« thin variety.    There- 

tot*, «fear »ach proaMir« •kciirtlon ch« avarag« acouattc «odulu« of Cha 

•M»I« lacroaaaa trltli difficulty on praaaur« tncraaaa. 

Thm»9 rtavlca auggoat chat tha uaa of an acouatlc valoclty technique 

Co waftur« alarcic proparcla« In «dvancad Mining •yscaaa aay not giva usaful 

Indlcacleaa of cba ataaclc propartlaa of tha rocka.    Tha data show that at  low 

prMOuroo In Chaaa dry rock» cha acouaclc velocity la alaoat antiraly dapandanc 

upon Cha loc«i too, orient«! loo and cha aaount of amall thin cracka.    Wa would 

aapoct that a voluaa cypa «sparlaanc would aora naarly ralaca cha alasclc 

proparclaa af Cha rack ca Chac encountered by tha drill bit.    Thaca racult« 

alaa auggaat chac cha rataclooahlpa between velocity and ainaral fabric in a 

rack aay be aore canplaa Chan a direct  ralaciooahip. 

fucura acudlaa on chaaa aacarlala will include «oaa criaxial axpari- 

■■nca ca «taaura cha valuaa alaacic canatant« at hlghar confining prassura« 

aad chua obtain all cha voltaw alaacic canaunca.    However. bcca<jaa of cha 

praaaura llaltatloo of tha praaaac apparacua wa have been unabla to coaplataly 

coapraaa Cha aaapla aad rmwtt all of Cha por**    ty.    Therefore, wa plan to 

■aba aa addleioaal aspariaant ca IS ca 20 kb or aach saapla in our piscon- 

ey lladar apparacua.    Thia will obcain a coaplaca voluaa praaaura curve which 

aacends through cha cruahlag aoda of failure. 

Fecraaraahic 8cudle< 

Decalled pecragraphic analysis of Ch« apaciaana has not as yet been 

aede.    Ihm aacciona have been obcained and have been acudied Co soat extent. 

Figures  16 aad 17 ahow tha Chin aaccions under croaeed  nicoli   for the lime- 

stone aad cha aandacona hoch before and after pr.ssure cycling.    Figure 16a, 
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the Sa Um llmotConc, shows many dark regions. These regions correspond to 

void spaces in the thin section or porosity in the sample. We see that in 

Figure 16b the porosity is much less after pressurization. Many of the grains 

of this sample are made up of very fine polycrystalllne fragments which are too 

small to be examined as single crystals in the optical microscope. However, 

in many cases, sane of these fragments are really mosaics of crystals of slightly 

different orientations. In the unpressurized sample we notice certain regions 

of typical calcite cleavage cracks. This is widespread throughout the un- 

pressurized samples. These cleavages are almost totally destroyed in the 

pressurized samples and only very fine thin shadows remain to indicate their 

former presence. 

Most of the dark areas in Figure 17a indicate pore spaces in the Berea 

sandstone. Certain of the quartz grains are at or near extinction and a few 

of the dark spots indicate iron-oxide. The large quartz grains are relatively 

strain free, some show undulose extinction, but few show cracking. The 

individual quartz grains r>re also separated to a great extent in the unpressed 

state. 

Figure 17b shows a section of quartz taken after pressure of 8 kb. 

Here the quartz grains are in intimate contact and detailed petrographlc 

examination indicates that none of the black areas shown are caused by voids 

between the grains. Quartz grains are pushed very close together and many have 

been cracked and fractured into hundreds of smaller pieces.  In the center of 

this figure note a  pointed grain pushing into another grain with cracks 

extending from the tip. The sections show considerably more undulose extinction 

of the quartz grains than the virgin sample as well as a large amount of cracking 

and wh.it jppuars to be deformation lamella. On removal from the copper jacket, 

the sandatonc almost crumbles apart.  This occurs in spite of the fact that the 
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quartz grains are pushed very close together. Apparently, the excursion to 

high pressure, even though it has crushed the grains and forced 

them together, has destroyed the cohesion of the sample. 
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